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The earlier, the better.
Maryland’s
System
of Early
Intervention
and Special
Education
Services for
Children with
Disabilities,
Birth to
Kindergarten,
and Their
Families

The Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE), Division of
Special Education/Early Intervention Services (DSE/EIS) provides
leadership, support, and accountability for results to Local School
Systems, Public Agencies, and stakeholders through a seamless,
comprehensive system of coordinated services to children and
students with disabilities, birth through 21, and their families.
We begin early to finish strong. Why? Because research shows that
early intervention works!

• Results of a 2009 longitudinal study on the impact of early
intervention on kindergarten readiness (conducted by MSDE
and the Johns Hopkins University, Center for Technology in
Education) demonstrates the greater the intensity of early
intervention services, the better prepared children are for
kindergarten.1

• Additionally, Maryland’s 2014 longitudinal research validates the
importance of starting early. More than 68% of children who
receive early intervention services were enrolled in General
Education by third grade.

• Research clearly shows that early care and education programs
in general are excellent investments with educational savings of
up to $8.60 over a child’s lifetime for every $1 spent.2
Maryland’s system of early intervention and special education
services for children with disabilities, birth to K, and their families
includes the–
• Maryland Infants and Toddlers Program (Birth to Age 3)
• Extended IFSP Option (Ages 3–4)
• Preschool Special Education Services (Ages 3 to K)
The system is built upon a foundation of–
• Identification and outreach
• Family-centered, coordinated services
• Measurable outcomes for children and families
• Community-based early care and education partnerships
• Programmatic and fiscal accountability

Services are available to any eligible infant, toddler, or young child in every Maryland
jurisdiction. Currently, approximately 8% of Maryland’s children, birth through age 5,
and their families receive early intervention or preschool special education services.
—U.S. Juvenile Population 2014
________________________________________________________

The Impact of Early Intervention on Kindergarten Readiness, The Johns Hopkins University, Center for Technology in Education, Dec. 2009
The Economics of Early Childhood Investments, White House Council of Economic Advisers, Dec. 2014

Key Measures of

Success

We know high-quality, coordinated early childhood services are critical to foster the
growth and development of infants, toddlers and preschool-age children who have
disabilities or delays. The Division of Special Education/Early Intervention Services
(DSE/EIS), through its strategic plan, Moving Maryland Forward, has committed
to measuring and reporting progress on key measures of success within a birth to
kindergarten system of services for children with disabilities and their families. The key
measures include–
• Increasing the number of children functioning within age expectations by the
time they exit early intervention or preschool special education;
• Increasing the percentage of children ages 3–5 who are receiving the majority of
their services in regular early childhood settings/programs; and
• Increasing the capacity of families and early care and education providers
through strategic collaboration and partnerships.
The key measures of success have been strengthened by the continued participation
of Maryland’s Birth to Kindergarten System of Services for children with disabilities and
their families in the Race to the Top Early Learning Challenge Grant projects.
Additionally, the DSE/EIS has developed
a State Systemic Improvement Plan
(SSIP) with the primary goal of
increasing positive social-emotional
development in infants, toddlers,
and preschool-age children with
disabilities. This emphasis was
selected in coordination with
stakeholders after a thorough
analysis of the State’s data
and infrastructure, as well as
a review of current research.
Research has demonstrated the
clear link between social-emotional
competence and early school success.
We know, school readiness begins at birth!
The DSE/EIS will place a laser focus on three key strategies: leadership for strategic
collaboration with interagency and intra-agency partners, technical assistance
supporting family partnerships and evidence-based practices through content and
systems coaching, and continuous, consistent use of data-informed decision-making.
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Preschool special education builds on the learning occurring during the infants
and toddlers years. In SFY 2015, the majority of children who exited preschool
special education, and who received at least 6 months of services, made as much
or more developmental progress as their typically-developing peers.
Percentage of Preschool Children with Disabilities Who Made
as Much or More Progress As Their Typically Developing Peers
100%
90%
80%
Percentage of Children

Results Ages 3 through 5

Favorable Outcomes for Children
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60%
50%
40%
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Social-Emotional Skills

Knowledge & Skills

Meeting Their Needs

Child Outcome Area
Source: MD Early Childhood Accountability System/Preliminary Data, SFY 2015

•

74% of children made as much or more progress as their typically
developing peers in social-emotional development.

•

67% of children made as much or more progress as their typically
developing peers in learning new skills.

•

71% of children made as much or more progress as their typically
developing peers in meeting their own needs through the use of
functional skills.

Families Are Better Able to Support Their Children’s Development
During school year 2014-2015, the MSDE conducted a census survey of parents
of preschool children receiving special education services. 48% of parents of
preschool children receiving special education services reported that schools
facilitated parent involvement as a means of improving services and results for
children with disabilities.
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A Vision for Maryland’s System of Services
for Children with Disabilities, Birth to K
and Their Families

Next Steps
Early Childhood is one of the critical
action imperatives identified in
The Division of Special Education/
Early Intervention Services
Strategic Plan: Moving
Maryland Forward, for children
and students with disabilities,
age birth to age 21, and their
families. This comprehensive
plan, launched in October
2013, guides the work of the
Division over five years. Through
the plan, the Division of Special
Education/Early Intervention
Services (DSE/EIS) continues its
focus efforts on the development of a
birth to K seamless and comprehensive
system of coordinated services within the
larger framework of a birth through 21 service
delivery system.
The DSE/EIS strategic plan promotes the use of evidence-based practices,
family partnerships, data-informed decisions, strategic collaboration and
professional learning among all public and private partners to ensure access to
learning opportunities that support high expectations for all children. Additionally,
these connections continue to be strengthened by the participation of the Infants
and Toddlers and Preschool Special Education Programs in the Race to the Top-Early
Learning Challenge Grant initiatives. Through intensive and focused efforts guided by
Maryland’s strategic plan, the Maryland State Department of Education will continue to
build the capacity of early intervention and preschool special education programs and
services to forge strong collaborative public and private partnerships within early care
and education agencies who provide child and family services.
Development and implementation of a seamless, comprehensive system of coordinated
services that promotes family engagement and partnerships among community early
care and education providers, will ensure that children with disabilities, birth to K,
and their families have access to the full continuum of local early childhood settings.
This expanded access to regular early childhood programs and settings will result in
improved outcomes and a narrowing of the school readiness performance gap as
young children with disabilities enter kindergarten ready to learn alongside their peers
without disabilities.
3

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was originally enacted by
Congress in 1975 to ensure that children with disabilities have the opportunity to receive
a free appropriate public education–just like other children.

IDEA, Part C

IDEA, Part C

Maryland Infants
& Toddlers Program
Birth To Age 3

Extended IFSP Option

The passage of Part H
in 1986 (now Part C of
IDEA), mandated familycentered services for
children from birth to age
three with disabilities.
Prior to the federal
enactment, Maryland had
been providing special
education and related
services to children with
disabilities ages birth
through 5 (and their
families) through a State
legislative mandate, which
began in 1980.
In 1997, the Maryland
State Department of
Education (MSDE) became
the lead agency for the
Maryland Infants and
Toddlers Program (MITP).
This mandated federal
and State program is an
interagency partnership
between the MSDE, the
Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene, the
Department of Human
Resources and the
Department of Disabilities.
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Ages 3-4
In July 2009, MSDE was
one of only two states
to receive incentive
funds through the
American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
to create an extended
IFSP option.
Maryland’s Extended IFSP
Option offers families the
choice to remain on an
IFSP beyond their child’s
third birthday, until the
beginning of the school
year following the child’s
4th birthday, if their child
continues to be eligible.
The extension of IFSP
services beyond age 3,
incorporates the strength
of the special education/
pre-K education program
with the existing infants
and toddlers familycentered model.
The Extended IFSP
Option moves Maryland
toward its mission of
creating a seamless birth
to K early intervention
and preschool special
education system
of services.

IDEA, Part B
Section 619

Preschool Special
Education Services
Ages 3 Through 5
The passage of the
Education for All
Handicapped Children
Act (EHA) in 1975
mandated free and
appropriate public
education (FAPE) for all
school aged children
with disabilities, and
provided incentive grants
for preschool and early
intervention services.
States had the option
of providing services to
children below the age
of mandatory school
attendance.
Maryland began
providing special
education services
for preschoolers with
disabilities ages 3
through 5 in 1976.
In 1986, EHA was
amended to extend
FAPE to preschoolers
with disabilities. In 1990,
EHA was changed to
IDEA, Part B, Section 619
and included services for
preschool children as an
entitlement.

Results at-a-Glance
School Readiness for All Children
Children enter school ready to learn when families, schools and communities
provide the environments and experiences that support the physical, social,
emotional, language, literacy, and cognitive development of all young children.
The Maryland Model for School Readiness (MMSR) was a statewide assessment
and instructional system, administered to each entering cohort of kindergarten
students, and designed to provide parents, teachers, and early childhood providers
with a common understanding of what children know and are able to do upon
entering school.

Results Ages 3 through 5

Legislation supports the early approach.

Source: Maryland State Department of Education

Gains in School Readiness
In 2014-2015, the MMSR was replaced by a new statewide early childhood
assessment system, Ready for Kindergarten (R4K), developed under
Maryland’s federal Race-to-the-Top Early Learning Challenge Grant (RTTT-ELCG).
The school readiness component, the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment
(KRA), completed its first census administration of all entering kindergarten
students in Fall 2014. While results for students without disabilities declined
overall, the performance gap for students with disabilities remained the same as
under the MMSR, i.e., the gap did not increase. A clear focus on school readiness
and early learning standards was critical in maintaining progress for students with
disabilities. This was demonstrated through a narrowing of the performance gap
even when students with disabilities were administered the KRA, a much more
rigorous measure of their readiness to participate in the kindergarten curriculum.
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Results Ages 3 – 4

Maryland Infants and Toddlers Program

The family survey also captures the benefits of early intervention services for
families who choose to continue services through an IFSP after their child
turns 3. 97% of families receiving early intervention services reported that they
agree, strongly agree or very strongly agree that they understood their options.
Results Statement:
97%

Source: MD Early Intervention Family Survey, 2015

“The early intervention program helps
me understand my options in order to
make the best choice for my child and
family to continue services through
an extended IFSP or move to services
through an IEP.”

The Maryland State Department of Education is the lead agency in administering
the Maryland Infants and Toddlers Program (MITP), an interagency program
providing a coordinated, comprehensive system of family-centered services.
Examples of children supported through this program include children with
delayed speech development, autism, Down Syndrome or cerebral palsy.

Children and Families Served

at-a-Glance

Each year, the MITP provides early intervention services to a growing number of
infants and toddlers ages birth to three with developmental delays and disabilities
and their families. Since FY 2003 there has been a 91% increase in the number of
children and families served annually in the program.
Numbers of Children and Families Served Annually by MITP*

Results Statement:
95%

“The early intervention program
supports my child to be ready for
school by assisting me to teach my child
pre-reading activities (such as naming
pictures) and pre-math activities (such
as sorting household items).”

Source: MD Early Intervention Family Survey, 2015
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Over 95% of families responded that services and support through the Extended
IFSP Option has assisted them to teach their child school readiness skills.

Who We Serve Birth to Age 3

Results at-a-Glance
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*Includes Extended Option children and families for 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015.
Source: MD Online IFSP Annual Child Count Data

70%

Between October 2, 2014 and October 1, 2015, 15,933 children were referred
to the MITP. Of the children referred, 55.8% (8,903 children) were found eligible for
early intervention services.

60%
50%

MITP Eligible Children by Eligibility Category

40%

High Probability
Condition
2,221
29%

30%
20%
10%

25% Delay
4,704
61%

0%

Social-Emotional Skills

Knowledge & Skills

Meeting Their Needs

Child Outcome Area
Source: MD Online IFSP/Preliminary Child Outcomes Data, July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015
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The Extended IFSP Option facilitates a seamless, comprehensive and coordinated
birth to K system of services with focused effort on bridging the school readiness
achievement gap.

Atypical
Development
803
10%
Source: MD Online IFSP Annual Child Count Data, Active Eligible Children as of October 1, 2015
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at-a-Glance

65%

(2,876
children)

35%

(1,543
children)

Source: MD Online IFSP preliminary data as of October 1, 2015

Extending
IFSP Services
Beyond Age 3

Chose
an IEP

My son Jonathan was born prematurely. By 16 months,
Jonathan was not yet walking. A team of three visited
our home to conduct the evaluation. At the end of the
assessment, the team shared Jonathan’s strengths,
specific gross motor needs, and next steps. We set
an outcome for Jonathan that he would walk from my
kitchen to the bedroom door and back and forth three
times without falling. A few months later, Jonathan met
his goal! We continue to work with the Infants and
Toddlers program as Jonathan builds stability and
strength in his ankles and feet, and we look forward to
our next evaluation. –Jonathan’s Mom

Families Are Better Able to Support Their Children’s Development

Statewide data
results show that
from October 2, 2014
to October 1, 2015,
65% of families with
eligible children (2,876
children) chose an
Extended IFSP. 35%
of families chose
an Individualized
Education Program
(IEP).

Children who receive responsive, sensitive care from their parents and other
caregivers in the early years of life enjoy an important head start toward success.
Maryland’s early intervention program helps families to identify their child’s needs,
to support and promote their child’s development, and to include their child
and family in family and community life. Each year, the MITP surveys families to
assess how they benefit from early intervention services. Over the past 5 years,
outcomes for families participating in the early intervention program have
shown a steady increase.
MITP
Outcomes
Time
SFY 2011Family
SFY 2012
SFY 2013 Over
SFY 2014
SFY 2015
SFY 2011

100%

SFY 2012

SFY 2013

SFY 2014

SFY 2015

100%

98%
98%

96%

One family’s story
“We were worried about early intervention
services ending after Chandler turned 3.
We agonized over the transition. Fortunately,
the Extended Option granted us more time
to overcome our insecurities and prepare
for the transition. Our son had more time to
develop skills for school and we were able
to continue participating first hand in his
learning process.”
–Chandler’s Mom

Percentage of Families

Chose an
Extended
IFSP

	
  

Percentage of Families

Who We Serve Ages 3 – 4

Children and Families Served
Percentage of Families/Children
Who Chose an Extended IFSP
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One family’s story

In 2009, the MSDE applied for and received grant funding from the U.S. Department
of Education to begin expanding early intervention services to children and
families beyond a child’s third birthday. The Extended IFSP Option offers families
of eligible children the choice to remain on an Individualized Family Service Plan
(IFSP) after age three, until the beginning of the school year following the child’s
4th birthday. Maryland is one of the only states implementing a comprehensive
birth to K system of services, including the family choice component. As such,
Maryland is recognized by the U.S. Department of Education as a national
exemplar.

Results Birth to Age 3

Early Intervention Pays Off

The Extended IFSP Option
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Know Their Rights

Know Their Rights
Source: MD Early Intervention Family Survey, 2011-2015

Eﬀec<vely Communicate Their Children's Needs

Family Outcome
Area Needs
Eﬀec<vely Communicate
Their Children's

Help Their Child Develop and Learn
Help Their Child Develop and Learn

Family Outcome Area

With a 47% survey response rate–
During this past year, 96% of families reported that early intervention services
helped them understand their rights; 95% of families reported that early
intervention services helped them communicate effectively about their child;
and 96% of families reported that early intervention services assisted them to
help their child develop and learn.
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Results Birth to Age 3

Preschool Special Education Services

Favorable Outcomes for Children and Families
Early intervention builds on the natural learning occurring during the first
few years of life. In Maryland, most children receiving early intervention services
demonstrate progress in the areas of social-emotional development, learning
new skills, and meeting their needs. In FY 2015, a majority of children who exited
a local Infants and Toddlers Program with at least 6 months of service made as
much or more developmental progress as their typically-developing peers.
100%

Numbers of Preschool Children Served (Annual Snapshot)
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80%

12,400

79%
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12,200
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Mee0ng Their Needs

11,797 *
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*Decrease may reflect families choosing to receive services through an IFSP (Extended IFSP Option).
Source: MD Special Education, Preliminary Data, October 1, 2015

Child Outcome Area
Source: MD Online IFSP Preliminary Child Outcomes Data from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015

• 79% of children made as much or more progress as their typically developing
peers in social-emotional development.
• 80% of children made as much or more progress as their typically developing
peers in learning new skills.
• 79% of children made as much or more progress as their typically developing
peers in meeting their own needs through the use of functional skills.
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The MSDE is responsible for ensuring that each local school system provides
Oct 2008
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with disabilities. Such services are designed to support each child’s development
Oct 2010
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12,050
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MSDE
services to approximately 12,300 preschool
Oct with
2015disabilities.
12,295
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Who We Serve Ages 3 through 5

Results at-a-Glance

For SFY 2015,
preliminary data
indicate that 26%
of children receiving
early intervention
services completed
their IFSP prior to age
3 and may not need
additional special
education services.

Maryland preschool special education services include special instruction and
related services provided to young children, ages three through five, who qualify
under the 14 disability categories of IDEA, Part B, Section 619.
Preschool Special Education Eligibility By Disability Category
Developmental
Delay, 52.64%

Intellectual
Disability, 0.52%

Hearing
Impairment,
0.57%
Deaf, 0.50%
Speech/Language,
34.34%
Visual
Impairments,
0.28%
Emotional
Disability,
0.02%

Autism, 7.23%

DeafBlindness, 0%

Traumatic Brain
Injury, 0.09%

Other Health
Impairment,
2.17%
Multiple
Disabilities, Specific Learning
Disabilities, 0.03%
1.46%

Orthopedic
Impairment, 0.15%

Source: MD Special Education, Preliminary Data, October 1, 2015
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Services Birth to Age 3

“Because of this
program, I now
can understand
my child over
the phone. I had
previously gone an
entire deployment
without being able
to communicate
with her.”

Maryland Infants and Toddlers Program services are
designed to enhance a child’s potential for growth
and development before he or she reaches school
age. Services are provided at the local level through 24
interagency Infants and Toddlers Programs, through an
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP).Services on
an IFSP are delivered by local school systems, local health
departments, and departments of social services, as well
as by other public and private agencies.

–Anonymous,
Maryland Early
Intervention Family
Survey, MITP, 2015

Funding at-a-Glance
The MSDE ensures that 3 through 5 year olds with disabilities receive preschool
special education services under Part B, Section 619, of IDEA. This is the only federal
funding source dedicated to the provision of services to this population; all other
sources of federal funds are unrestricted and expended at the discretion of the
local public agency. IDEA, Part B, Section 619 funding has decreased while the
number of eligible children continues to increase. At this time, no State funding is
dedicated to the provision of preschool special education services.
Federal Funds to Support Preschool Special Education

Early Intervention Services

$6,850,000
$6,800,000

Assistive Technology
3%
Vision Services
1%

Audiology
1%

Family Counseling/Training
8%
Health
Nursing
0%
1%
Nutrition
0%

Speech/Language Therapy
21%

Occupational Therapy
12%

Specialized Child Care
0%
Physical Therapy
18%

Special Instruction
29%

$6,750,000
$6,700,000
Federal Funds Awarded

Transportation
3%

Funding Ages 3 through 5

Services at-a-Glance

$6,650,000
$6,600,000
$6,550,000
$6,500,000
$6,450,000
$6,400,000
$6,350,000
$6,300,000
$6,250,000
$6,200,000

Social Work
1%

Source: MD Online IFSP Data, October 1, 2015

Respite Care
0%

Psychological
1%

2004

2005
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2013

2014

State Fiscal Year

Sign Language/Cued Language
0%

Early intervention services are provided in natural environments. A natural
environment is a location where a child and family spend time, including, the home,
child care center, family day care home, library, recreational center, playground
and other community settings.

In SFY 2003, Maryland received $6,824,190 in federal funds to support eligible
preschool children. In SFY 2015, Maryland received $6,227,457 in federal funds—
a decrease of 8.75%. During the same time period, the total number of children
served increased by 4% (from 11,510 in FY 2003, to 11,980 in FY 2014).

Early Intervention Service Delivery Settings
Other Setting (Early Intervention
Center/ Classroom, Service
Provider Location)
3%

2003

Community Based Setting
14%

State Fiscal
Year (SFY)

2003

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Children
Served

11,510

12,203

12,532

11,870

11,797

12,137

12,050

11,980

12,295

$6,566,015

$6,566,011

$6,566,011

$6,533,868

$6,227,449

$6,227,449

$6,227,457

$

Federal IDEA $6,824,190 $6,673,966
Other

Home
83%

(Including
Local)

–

–

Dedicated

$0

$0

State

$103,229,0891 $106,869,842 $110,638,999 $133,524,594 $132,219,040 $111,525,080 $111,525,080
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

1

In SFY 2009, the MSDE began collecting information on all sources of funding, federal, State and local, expended on the provision of Preschool Special
Education services by the 24 local school systems, the Maryland School for the Blind and the Maryland School for the Deaf.
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Source: MD Online IFSP Data, October 1, 2015
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Funding Ages 3 – 4

At the end of 2011, federal funds through the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) for the Extended IFSP Option were expended.
Beginning in fiscal year 2012, the MSDE annually allocates more than
$2 million in discretionary funding to local Infants and Toddlers Programs (ITPs)
to continue to provide services for children and families in the Extended
IFSP Option. The MSDE provides additional discretionary funds to local ITPs
and preschool special education programs to build a birth to K comprehensive,
seamless system of coordinated services.

One
family’s
story
Preschool
Inclusion

Services
at-a-Glance
The Extended
IFSP Option wraps
the arms of family
support around early
childhood education
practices to promote
school readiness. The
Extended IFSP Option
in Maryland supports
child and familycentered developmental/
educational outcomes
to enhance pre-literacy,
numeracy and language
readiness skills.

Services Through
An Individualized
Family Service Plan (IFSP):
Extended IFSP Option

To choose the IFSP Option, a child and family must
have a current IFSP through a local Infants and Toddlers
Program and the local school system must have
determined that the child is eligible for
preschool special education and related services.

Services Ages 3 – 4

Funding at-a-Glance

Services are provided through an Individualized Family
Service Plan (IFSP)
Service coordination supports IFSP implementation
across agencies and access to family support
Services are provided in natural environments

Services are provided on a continuous, year-round basis
Family support and training are made possible
through IFSP outcomes

Using a one-day
snapshot count, 98.3%
of the 1,205 children
on an Extended IFSP
receive services in natural
environments (home/
community settings).

The IFSP must include an educational component to
continue the child’s school readiness skill development
At any time before the beginning of the school year
following a child’s 4th birthday, the family may choose
to request termination of IFSP services and consider
preschool special education and related services
through an IEP.

Extended Option Service Delivery Settings

Our daughter Elena was born at 34 weeks with Down
Syndrome and various medical conditions. Now, four years
later, Elena has grown into a wonderful, independent child.
Community programs for preschoolers are preparing her
for kindergarten. Social activities are helping her overcome
shyness. Classroom-based programs have encouraged her to
try new things on her own and have established daily routines
for her. Being around other children pushes her to do more
and has helped her to reach milestones. Now she marches
right into the classroom by herself, hangs up her coat, and is
ready to begin the day!
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Other Se7ng (Early
IntervenBon Center/
Classroom, Service
Provider LocaBon)
1.7%

In Home
53.6%

–Jennifer Erb, Elena’s Mom
Source: MD Online IFSP Data, October 1, 2015

Community Based
Se7ng
44.7%
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Services Ages 3 through 5

Funding at-a-Glance

Preschool special education is the program in which young children with
Regular Early Childhood
Receiving
Majority of Services
in That
Setting
56.3%
disabilities,
agesSetting
3, 4andand
5, receive
a free
appropriate
public
education (FAPE) in
Regular Early Childhood Setting and Receiving Majority of Services in Another Setting
12.6%
the
Least
Restrictive
Environment
(LRE)
through
an
Individualized
Education
In Separate Class, School, Residential Setting
21.2%
Program
(IEP).
The
IEP
identifies
how
special
education,
related
services,
such
At Home
0.5%
Service Provider
Location
9.5% physical therapy and
asAtspeech
language
therapy, occupational therapy and/or
support, is delivered to a preschooler with a disability. Local school systems in
Maryland provide a continuum of early childhood services and settings.

Funding for Maryland’s early intervention system is based primarily on three
resources: Federal, State and local government dollars. Many sources of funding
are required to “maintain effort” from year to year [34 CFR 303.225].

Preschool Children Served in Least Restrictive Environments
Regular Early
Childhood Setting
and Receiving
Majority of Services
in That Setting
56.3%

Regular Early
Childhood Setting
and Receiving
Majority of Services
in Another Setting
12.6%

The Maryland Infants
& Toddlers Act of 2002
[Education Article
§8-416], created a
“discretionary” funding
formula based upon
the number of children
receiving services,
designed to not exceed
20% of the overall
program costs.

With the enactment
of the Bridge to
Excellence in Public
Schools Act (Cigarette
Restitution Fund),
the MITP received an
increase in State general
funds, targeted towards
program improvement.
Local programs received
funds to provide direct
early intervention
services.

SFY 2002
Other

Source: MD Special Education, Preliminary Data, October 1, 2015

At Service Provider
Location
9.5%

At Home
0.5%

In Separate Class,
School, Residential
Setting
21.2%

SFY 2003

Federal

9%
27%

Other
FEDERAL

Federal

6%

STATE GENERAL FUNDS

Students with disabilities must be educated in the Least Restrictive Environment
(LRE). This means to the maximum extent appropriate, the student is educated
with students without disabilities. Separate education occurs only if the nature or
severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes, with the use of
supplementary aids and services, cannot be satisfactorily achieved.

63%
Local
Sources

1%
State OTHER
General
Funds

LOCAL SOURCES

19%

63%
Local
Sources

Percentage of Children by Age

53.2%

67.7%

1
10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source: MD Special Education, Preliminary Data, October 1, 2015
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STATE GENERAL
FUNDS
Other LOCAL SOURCES

State
General
Funds

Since SFY 2009, there has been a 20% increase in
the number of children eligible for MITP services,
with a 16% decrease in State General Fund
dollars per child.

38.9%

2

SFY 2009

12%

Percentage of Preschool Children Receiving the Majority
of Services in Regular Early Childhood Settings
3

38.9% of 3 year old children with disabilities are served in regular early childhood
settings and receive the majority of their IEP services in that setting; 53.2% of
4 year old children with disabilities are served in regular early childhood settings
and receive the majority of their IEP services in that setting; and 67.7% of 5 year
old children with disabilities are served in regular early childhood settings and
receive the majority of their IEP services in that setting.

Between SFY 2003 and
SFY 2008, State funding
was largely unchanged,
placing an increased
burden on local
governments. Federal
funding remained flat
or decreased slightly. In
SFY 2009, the Governor
called for full State
funding based on
the statutory funding
formula. The Legislature
increased funding by
$4.6 million over the
SFY 2008 appropriation,
bringing State general
funds to $10.4 million–
where it remains
today.
FEDERAL

Federal
4%
13%
14%

FEDERAL

State
General
Funds

69%
Local
Sources

State Fiscal
Year (SFY)

2003

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Children
& Families
Served
Annually*

9,182

14,301

14,636

16,067

16,297

16,547

17,105

17,503

(5,774)

(6,991)

(7,178)

(8,702)

(8,406)

(8,859)

(8,854)

(8,976)

(Snapshot Count)*
Last Friday in October

$

State

Federal

Funding Birth to Age 3

Services at-a-Glance

STATE GENERA

LOCAL SOURCE
OTHER

$5,200,000 $10,389,104 $10,389,104 $10,389,104 $10,389,104 $10,389,104 $10,389,104 $10,389,104
$7,162,997

$7,489,632

$7,551,511

$7,278,159

$7,400,012

$7,464,085

$7,201,458

$7,570,658

Local $28,725,833 $51,703,716 $52,737,790 $54,604,194 $60,284,894 $64,508,922 $71,061,167 $71,317,549
*Includes Extended Option children and families for 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014.
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